OSDA SPRING CONFERENCE 2017
Presenters and Course Outlines

Arian Deutsch is a certified dental technician who has studied at the University level in the

United States and Canada since the early 90’s. He and his wife Muriel started Deutsch Dental Arts in
Arizona in 2007 where they continue to learn and grow their lab today. Arian has studied under many
great tecnicians and won competitions and awards for his work worldwide. He has also served as
adjunct faculty at ASDOH Arizona School of Dentistry & Oral Health and is a member of the Arizona
Dental Association and the American College of Prosthodontist’s Dental Technician’s Alliance.
Course: “Restoring the Implant Patient”

Chris Bormes is the President of Preat Corporation
Course: Restorative Implant Options: A didactic overview and theory of case design to help the
attendee decide when to recommend a Fixed Detachable, Fixed Removable, or Removable Prosthesis
with a Bar or Stud attachment.
F-Tx The Denturist Fixed Attachment: An introduction to the new Locator F-Tx Fixed attachment. Ideal
for Denturists, as there are no screws, no cement--and no problems! Provide your patients with a fixed
restoration with simple proven techniques. If you can restore a Locator overdenture, you can do an
F-Tx fixed prosthesis!

Esther Schwenning is a Denturist and owner of Northern Lights Denture Clinic in

Prince George, British Colombia, Canada. After working in both Denturist Clinics and Dental labs for
a number of years, Esther decided this was her future and completed her training in 2007 at VCC. She
brings a wealth of enthusiasm to her industry. Between volunteering with the DABC for the past 6
years, she dedicates her free time to expanding her knowledge to her profession. Esther opened her
own clinic in 2011, where her and her team practice what they preach. In 2015 and 2016 she traveled to
Japan to study under Dr. Jiro Abe and became a trainer for SEMCD.
Course: Do you find that lower dentures are the nemesis in your office? Do you struggle to have an
alternative to offer patients that are not candidates for lower implants? Join Esther Schwenning R.D.,
SEMCD in this informative introductory discourse giving you the insight into the Dr. Abe Suction
Impression Technique. This is a new clinical impression system that offers both stability and suction on
lower dentures. Define who would be a candidate, and what the contraindications for this procedure
would be. We will discuss the restorative techniques that will give optimum results for your patient. This
includes proper record taking, and appropriate tooth selection and set up. Also will be discussed is how
to maintain proper recall for your patients to provide them with optimal care.

Eugene Royzengurt DTG is the Owner of Apple Dental Laboratory LLC, Sandy, UT,

specializing in removable prosthodontics. He has an AS degree and certificates in dental assistance and
dental radiology and has been working in the dental industry since 1996.
Course: In the world where the implant retained removable prosthetics are no longer a novelty item,
we cannot afford to present to our patients a prosthesis that has a typical denture look. The need
for the balance between function and aesthetics can now be addressed with the use of composite
veneering of the denture base and also by choosing a treatment plan that will not only retain a
prosthesis but will offer superior hygiene and longevity of the implant regions. During the lecture
Mr. Royzengurt will cover the protocols for the fabrication of the double structure implant retained
removable prosthetics with the use of plunger locks. The lecture will not only include all the proper
steps for the fabrication of such prosthesis, but will also cover some of the common mistakes made
and how to correct them.

